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Allen and Heath Xone 23C DJ Mixer at a Glance:

4 Stereo Channel USB Soundcard
VCF Filter System
Tonal sculpting with the 3-band total kill EQ

4 Stereo Channel USB Soundcard
The Allen and Heath Xone 23C DJ mixer is an upgrade to their well-respected Xone 23 model. The 23C 
offers you a premium quality, 4 stereo channel 96kHz 24bit internal soundcard not available on the 
previous version. This soundcard offers you replaying and recording from your chosen DJ software. Allen 
and Heath is also including a copy of Mixvibe's Cross LE software to get you up and running quickly. Being 
the centerpiece of the Xone 23C, this 4 stereo-channel soundcard gives you everything you love about a 
digital set up, with hands-on control.

VCF Filter System
The Xone 23C also boasts Allen and Heath's renowned analog Voltage Control Filter (VCF) system. The 
lowpass and highpass filters, frequency sweep, and 'mild to wild' resonance control give you precise 
control, taking your mixes into sonic territory only confined by your imagination. And there is also an 
effects loop to connect your favorite effects units, routing right back in through the filter system. These are 
high-end features on a mixer for a great price.

Tonal sculpting with the 3-band total kill EQ
On both channels of your Allen and Heath Xone 23C you'll find a 3-band EQ isolator. This "Total Kill" EQ 
allows you enough frequency control to completely eliminate your chosen frequency band and bring it back 
into the mix with ease. Combine that with the VCF filter system and you have the power to really fine-tune 
your performance all night from your fingertips on the Xone 23C.

Allen and Heath Xone 23C DJ Mixer Features:

High-performance DJ mixer with internal soundcard
4 Stereo Channel USB Soundcard
2+2 stereo channels can run four sound sources 
simultaneously
Interface Allen and Heath controllers with the USB X:Link
VCF Filter System
External effects loop routes your signal to the VFC
3-band "Total Kill" EQ
Dual XLR outputs
Independent record out
built tough
Smooth VCA faders
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Replaceable crossfader that's Inno fader compatible
20db pro standard headroom
Phono and line inputs
Monitor outs
1/4" and 1/8th" headphone outputs

The Allen and Heath Xone 23C is digital and conventional mixing in one powerful package.

Tech Specs

Channels:  2 + 2 Channel 
Effects:  Resonance (Sweepable Frequency) 
Analog Inputs:  4 x stereo RCA line, 1 x XLR 
Analog Outputs:  2 x XLR, 2 x stereo RCA (Monitor, 
Record) 
Headphones:  1 x 1/4", 1 x 1/8" 
USB:  1 x Type B 
Other I/O:  2 x Stereo RCA (FX Loop I/O) 
Faders:  2 
Crossfader:  Adjustable 
Rackmountable:  Yes 
Height:  4.2" 
Width:  9.4" 
Depth:  12.4" 
Weight:  6 lbs. 
Manufacturer Part Number:  AH-XONE:23C 

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


